Prayer Points For Favour Olukoya

the display of violent faith and stubborn aggression against all negative forces operating in your life is the only means by which you can put the enemy to flight genesis 27 40 and by the sword shalt thou live and shalt serve thy brother and it shall come to pass when thou shalt have dominion that thou , forty 40 violent prayer points to resurrect your destiny from the dust of poverty 6154 everlasting father we thank you for beautifying our lives this season, the following below are what will happen in year 2015 by dr d k olukoya or prophetic look for the year 2015 but it was said in parable favour must meet favour in my life in the name of jesus year 2015 required what is known as machine gun prayers which every christian in the worldwide are advise to pray this prayer points consistently, prayer is the key if you believe in prayer as a means of reaching out to your creator both in times of trouble and times of joy then here is a list of mfm prayer points mountain of fire and miracles that you can use as a guide when praying, power must change hands popularly known as pmch is a special service held once a month at mfm prayer city this programme is held every first saturday of each month from 7 am to 12 pm wat pmch is also broadcast live on satellite tv and over the internet for people residing outside lagos or the federal republic of nigeria, power to obtain profitable employment dr d k olukoya power to obtain profitable employment instructions 1 repent from all known sins 2 find out scriptures that promise you what you desire 3 memorize and meditate on these scriptures and feed constantly on them as they promise you victory 4, prayer points please visit the fire power ministries deliverance bookstore we have over 200 books by dr d k olukoya and others to empower you and teach your hands to war and your fingers fight you can order the best selling book prayer rain by dr olukoya click now, preacher dr d k olukoya g o mfm world wide instead of crying and complaining go to a powerful gathering where dangerous prayers are prayed 8 uncommon favour you need to pray dangerous prayers when 1 unbelievers are asking where is your god 2 when your marriage is at stake prayer points 1 dangerous enemies assigned to, mfm g o dr daniel olukoya vanguard this is a compilation of warfare prayer points by daniel olukoya who is the general overseer g o of mountain of fire miracles ministry mfm these warfare prayer points are guaranteed to help you bulldoze the enemies
battling your life, 21 prophetic prayer points for midnight by dr daniel olukoya pray for my daughter who is a first year university student to be selected for the second year and pray that she have a favour of god to enter into the second year studies 2 pray for my youngest daughter to find a place at the college as a student nurse dr olukoya, special prayers for favour assisted destiny introduction generally favour means goodwill acceptance and the benefits flowing from these it is also used interchangeably with mercy grace and kindness favour is that which helps man to achieve divine destiny or expectation with minimum effort, 30 empowering prayer point for spiritual growth and power by the founder of mountain of fire and miracle by dr daniel olukoya source dkolukoya com 1 i am not what the world thinks or says i am i am not what the devil or the kingdom of darkness says imagines or has designed me to be 2 no weapon that is formed against me shall prosper 3, prayer rain ebook written by dr d k olukoya read this book using google play books app on your pc android ios devices download for offline reading highlight bookmark or take notes while you read prayer rain, open heaven open heavens christian music shiloh 2018 dclm daily manna winners chapel rhapsody of realities seeds of destiny rccg sunday school manual, prayer points by olukoya warfare prayer points by olukoya dr olukoya prayer points favour dr daniel olukoya midnight prayer points prayer points mountain of fire prayer points for the midnight hour dr olukoya prayer points pdf effective prayer points prayer points next level, 160 midnight battle prayer points by dr d k olukoya while men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way matthew 13 25 the midnight battle is a program vomited by the holy ghost in order to arouse the lord of hosts to fight your battles and give you total, prayer points 5 the following prayer point categories cover an array of problems confronting mankind mfm also publishes several prayer books including the best selling prayer rain prayer passport and prayer bomb prayers for spiritual growth published in prayer points by prayer team, prayers for unparallel favour dr d k olukoya prayers for unparallel favour dr d k olukoya prayers for unparallel favour dr d k olukoya pastor w f kumuyi recognising false prophets new, why not cultivate a better relationship with god pray with prayer points so that he can promote you beyond your dreams strengthen your link with the lord with prayers if you believe your promotion is free prayer points for favour breakthrough business a prayer points for promotions at work salary incre, mfm mountain top life daily devotional 23 november 2018 by dr d k olukoya the mystery of divine identity topic the mystery of divine identity mountain of fire and miracle ministries mfm
daily devotional 23 november 2018, 160 midnight battle prayer points by dr d k olukoya while men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way matthew 13 25, our dynamic monthly power must change hand pmch programme where the miraculous abound holds on the first saturday of every month in one of the venues below, deuteronomy 28 13 and the lord shall make thee the head and not the tail and thou shalt be above only and thou shalt not be beneath if that thou hearken unto the commandments of the lord thy god which i command thee this day to observe and to do them 1 every dark presence in my dream what are you waiting for die in the name of jesus, uncommon favour you need to pray dangerous prayers when 1 unbelievers are asking where is your god 2 when your marriage is at stake prayer points 1 dangerous enemies assigned to rubbish my destiny your time is up die in the name of jesus dangerous prayers by pastor olukoya, a word from dr olukoya o thou that hearest prayer unto thee shall all flesh come psalm 65 2 king james version we give all the glory to the lord for what he has been doing with our annual seventy days prayer and fasting programme, 4 21 prayer points for supernatural breakthrough video thank you for the prayer points they are very point on and specific i am on a january fasting and prayer and i find the prayer points very useful thank you monica smith says january 7 2017 at 1 36 pm i receive my breakthrough in jesus precious name amem, dr d k olukoya prayers for favor in job interview 3 prayer points prayer for favour forgiveness 3 prayer points browse forgiveness mountain of fire and miracle ministries prayer points be strong and courageous d prayers against evil attacks, the jehu prayers ebook written by dr d k olukoya read this book using google play books app on your pc android ios devices download for offline reading highlight bookmark or take notes while you read the jehu prayers, all brand new prayer and deliverance bible by dr d k olukoya features over 4 500 prayer points gold imprints and gold glided edges leather bound encased in an attractive hardback box to protect the bible giant readable print the word of jesus in red soul stirring uplifting articles from the personal study notes of dr d k olukoya practical solutions to life s problems, 4 my prayer altar receive fresh fire in the name of jesus 5 every evil cage that has refused to let me go be destroyed by fire in the name of jesus 6 every satanic violence set up against the mercy of god for my life scatter by fire in the name of jesus 7, in mountain of fire and miracles ministries we believe in the totality of the written word of god as presented in the bible for the word of god is living and powerful and sharper than any two edged sword piercing even to the division of soul and spirit and of joints and marrow
and is a discern of the thoughts and intents of the heart, prayer points are from the works of Dr Olukoya victory in the
human court please visit the fire power ministries deliverance bookstore we have over 200 books by Dr Stella, Dr D K
Olukoya and other powerful men of God to empower you and teach your hands to war and your fingers fight, prayers
doors of divine favour open by fire posted on July 17, 2008 updated on July 16 result for 2011-2012 this year my prayer
that a divine unstoppable favor will shower om my document and the family of Achampong this coming July 15 Holy
Spirit take control I came in search of prayer points on praying for favor and, prayer points are from the works of Dr
Olukoya want to get married deliverance prayers for spinsters and bachelors please visit the fire power ministries
deliverance bookstore, man of God things are very hard in my life please help me ask god to help me over come the
difficulties in life my money my business my job and my traveling please ask god to open doors for me let him bless let
me see the fruit of my labour let first in my family to be rich in Jesus name let me cut the long talk short please once again
man of god help me, prayer points for healing January 13, 2016 mid January group prayer and fasting day 2 prayer for
divine favor favor is an act performed out of good will generosity or mercy an approving attitude divine favor makes the
difference in our everyday life if the Lord favors you many things in your life will become easy, Jeremiah 29:11 for I know
the plans that I have for you declares the Lord plans for welfare and not for calamity to give you a future and a hope Psalm
138:8 the Lord will accomplish what concerns me your lovingkindness o Lord is everlasting do not forsake the works of
your hands let every secret behind the battles against my spiritual life be revealed in the name of Jesus, prayer points
submit a song 21 breakthrough prayers 31 daily prayers 365 prayer points 41 healing prayers Benny Hinn, Bimbo Odukoya,
Chris Oyakhilome, creflo dollar danl Olanwokol Olukoya, David Oyedepo, Enoch Adeboye everyday prayers Joel Osteen,
Joyce Meyer prayer gurus Suleman Johnson T D Jakes, received the oil of favor a message with prayer by Dr D K Olukoya
God will anoint you with the oil of divine favour in the name of Jesus, 160 midnight battle prayer points by Dr D K
Olukoya while men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way Matthew 13:25 the midnight battle is
a program vomited by the Holy Ghost in order to arouse the Lord of hosts to fight your battles and give you total victory. Dr
D Olukoya prayer points midnight battle prayer points by Dr D K Olukoya while men slept his enemy came and sowed tares
among the wheat and went his way Matthew 13:25 the midnight battle is a program vomited by the Holy Ghost in order to
arouse the lord of hosts to fight your battles and give you total victory, i receive divine favor from three nights with god to put your enemy under siege favor is my name prayer points 1 oh god arise and show me mercy and favor in ministry business marriage etc in jesus name i receive divine favor from three nights with god to put your enemy under siege 10 comments, mountain of fire and miracles ministries is a full gospel ministry devoted to the communities where ever a branch is set up to provide outreach and resources to people and families through the 25 ministry groups such hospital healing ministry ministry to drug addicts territorial intercessors evangelism team ministry to glorious children mission outreach we care ministry visitation, the combination of hard work and continuous prayers is enough to move any mountains ahead of you i believe the prayer points below will put you in the right mind frame to live victoriously today be determined in 2017 to grow spiritual and in your life pursuits remained blessed 20 prayer points for victory and favour 1, by this time next good husband children and a house of our own the work of my hand should continue to make progress our life will be cut short good healthvwill be my portion amen, about dr d k olukoya dr daniel kolawole olukoya is the general overseer of mountain of fire miracles ministries and the battle cry christian ministries he holds a first class honours degree in microbiology from the university of lagos nigeria and a ph d in molecular genetics from the university of reading united kingdom, home news dr olukoya reveals 42 powerful prayer points for 2015 by temi banjo prayers to tackle this year by g o dr d k olukoya, this 125 chapter page turner accurately diagnoses and proffers fail proof prayers for breakthroughs in diverse challenging life situations ranging from prayers for spiritual growth profitable sales divine favour marital breakthroughs salvation of loved ones victory in court success in exams career breakthroughs victory over nightmares success in ministry breaking curses divine, spiritual warfare prayer to provide the reader with a pattern of praying in which he can see the spiritual points that need to be covered for effective deliverancebookstore com, all brand new prayer and deliverance bible by dr d k olukoya features over 4 500 prayer points gold imprints and gold glided edges leather bound encased in an attractive hardback box to protect the bible giant readable print the word of jesus in red soul stirring uplifting articles from the personal study notes of dr d k olukoya practical solutions to life s problems, 40 life changing prayer points dr d k olukoya go mfm worldwide 40 life changing prayer points i shall not die another mans death in the name of jesus every rage of domestic witchcraft against my life die in the name of jesus every spiritual robber
get away from my destiny in the name of jesus, prayer points by olukoya warfare prayer points by olukoya dr olukoya prayer points favour dr daniel olukoya midnight prayer points prayer points mountain of fire prayer points for the midnight hour dr olukoya prayer points pdf effective prayer points prayer points next level, jeremiah 29 11 for i know the plans that i have for you declares the lord plans for welfare and not for calamity to give you a future and a hope psalm 138 8 the lord will accomplish what concerns me your lovingkindness o lord is everlasting do not forsake the works of your hands let every secret behind the battles against my spiritual life be revealed in the name of jesus, mfm prayer points for marriage proverbs 18 22 whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing and obtaineth favour of the lord the following prayers is brought to you by mountain of fire and miracles ministries mfm however these prayers are powerfully organised within the scope of the mfm to bless singles and marriages, 30 minutes dangerous prayers of breakthrough download as pdf file pdf text file txt or read online pray until something happen, prayer points are from the works of dr olukoya mfm prayer points for the midnight battle vigil while men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way matthew 13 25, in mountain of fire and miracles ministries we believe in the totality of the written word of god as presented in the bible for the word of god is living and powerful and sharper than any two edged sword piercing even to the division of soul and spirit and of joints and marrow and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart, here are 33 prayer points about favor to declare and meditate on a regular basis note please ensure that you demonstrate your faith by taking action because faith without works is dead james 2 14 26 33 prayer points on favour 1 my joy shall multiply today as i receive unlimited favor in the name of jesus 2 nothing will be impossible for me because i am in christ and through him i, prayer for divine favor favor is an act performed out of good will generosity or mercy an approving attitude divine favor makes the difference in our everyday life if the lord favors you many things in your life will become easy, today we have compiled 20 mfm prayer points for divine favour this mfm prayer points are inspired by dr odukoya of mountain of fire and miracle ministries favour is god giving you what your labour cannot give to you when they favour of god is upon you strange and impossible doors are opened before you, command the morning confessions psalm 5 1 3 give ear to my words o lord consider my meditation hearken unto the voice of my cry my king and my god for unto thee will i pray my voice shalt thou hear in the morning o lord in the morning will i direct my prayer
unto thee and will look up, prayer is the key commanding your day with prayers can give you the power to rule over your day however jesus christ started with prayers and ended with prayers as christians no matter how important our jobs are we should take it as a habit to command our day with a brief prayer points this simple act will help you to achieve good things, 100 prayer points for favour breakthrough business and financial prosperity study the under listed scriptures to develop faith to pray the following prayers with the understanding that god has planned for your business prosperity, lord pour out upon me the spirit of favour father give me knowledge and skill in all learning and wisdom in the name of jesus father bring me to find favour compassion and loving kindness with all my business contacts in the name of jesus lord cause me to obtain favour in the sight of all who look upon me, divine favour let god arise and favour me prayer points father in your favour remember your covenants and promises unto me in the name of jesus please sir i need a prayer for favour tomorrow i am going for interview in america embassy tomorrow i what a favour of god to go before me, light of the world gospel ministries international light of the world gospel ministries international search this site prayer points to obtain favour amp magnify the glory of god 1 my father and my god let my prayer be set forth before thee as sweet incense in jesus name psalm 141 2, praise worship thank god for his provision so far let all security men in charge of satanic banks that are harbouring my blessings be paralysed in the name of jesus
Prayers for When You Have Had Enough of Satanic Attacks
April 18th, 2019 - The display of violent faith and stubborn aggression against all negative forces operating in your life is the only means by which you can put the enemy to flight Genesis 27:40 “And by the sword shalt thou live and shalt serve thy brother and it shall come to pass when thou shalt have dominion that thou …

divine favour – PRAYERS FIRE
April 14th, 2019 - forty 40 violent prayer points to resurrect your destiny from the dust of poverty 6154 EVERLASTING FATHER WE THANK YOU FOR BEAUTIFYING OUR LIVES THIS SEASON

42 Prayer Points To Tackle This Year 2015 By Dr D k
April 19th, 2019 - The following below are what will happen in year 2015 by DR D K Olukoya or prophetic look for the year 2015 but it was said in parable Favour must meet favour in my life in the Name of Jesus year 2015 required what is known as MACHINE GUN PRAYERS which every christian in the worldwide are advise to pray this prayer points consistently

MFM Prayer Points For Deliverance Destiny and Success
April 20th, 2019 - Prayer is the key If you believe in prayer as a means of reaching out to your creator both in times of trouble and times of joy then here is a list of MFM prayer points Mountain of Fire and Miracles that you can use as a guide when praying

Archives Power Must Change Hands Mountain of Fire and
April 19th, 2019 - Power Must Change Hands popularly known as PMCH is a special service held once a month at MFM Prayer City This programme is held every FIRST saturday of each month from 7 AM to 12 PM WAT PMCH is also broadcast LIVE on satellite tv and over the internet for people residing outside Lagos or the Federal Republic of Nigeria

POWER TO OBTAIN PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT – Dr D K Olukoya
April 14th, 2019 - POWER TO OBTAIN PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT – Dr D K Olukoya POWER TO OBTAIN PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT INSTRUCTIONS 1 Repent from all known sins 2 Find out scriptures that promise you what you desire 3 Memorize and meditate on these scriptures and feed constantly on them as they promise you victory 4

Prayer Points – FIRE POWER DELIVERANCE MINISTRIES WITH DR
April 19th, 2019 - Prayer Points Please visit the Fire Power Ministries Deliverance Bookstore We have over 200 books by Dr D K Olukoya and others to empower you and teach your hands to war and your fingers fight You can order the best selling book Prayer Rain by Dr Olukoya Click now

Dangerous Enemies Dangerous Prayers by Pastor Olukoya
November 10th, 2018 - PREACHER DR D K OLUKOYA G O MFM WORLD WIDE Instead of crying and complaining go to a powerful gathering where dangerous prayers are prayed 8 Uncommon favour YOU NEED TO PRAY DANGEROUS PRAYERS WHEN 1 Unbelievers are asking where is your God 2 When your marriage is at stake

25 MFM Warfare Prayer Points To Disgrace Enemies By Olukoya
April 21st, 2019 - MFM G O Dr Daniel Olukoya Vanguard This is a compilation of warfare prayer points by Daniel Olukoya who is the General Overseer G O of Mountain of Fire Miracles Ministry MFM These warfare prayer points are guaranteed to help you bulldoze the enemies battling your life

21 Prophetic Prayer Points For Midnight PRAYERS FIRE
April 21st, 2019 - 21 Prophetic Prayer Points For Midnight – By Dr Daniel Olukoya pray for my daughter who is a first year university student to be selected for the second year and pray that she have a favour of God to enter into the second year studies 2 Pray for my youngest daughter to find a place at the college as a student nurse Dr Olukoya

SPECIAL PRAYERS FOR FAVOUR ASSISTED Rev Dr Moses
March 14th, 2019 - SPECIAL PRAYERS FOR FAVOUR ASSISTED DESTINY INTRODUCTION Generally favour means goodwill acceptance and the benefits flowing from these It is also used interchangeably with mercy grace and
kindness Favour is that which helps man to achieve divine destiny or expectation with minimum effort

30 empowering prayer points for spiritual growth and power
April 17th, 2019 - 30 empowering prayer point for spiritual growth and power by the Founder of Mountain of Fire and Miracle by Dr Daniel Olukoya Source Dkolukoya com I am not what the world thinks or says I am I am not what the devil or the kingdom of darkness says imagines or has designed me to be 2 No weapon that is formed against me shall prosper 3

Prayer Rain by Dr D K Olukoya
April 16th, 2019 - Prayer Rain Ebook written by Dr D K Olukoya Read this book using Google Play Books app on your PC android iOS devices Download for offline reading highlight bookmark or take notes while you read Prayer Rain

Open Heavens amp Other Daily Devotionals Inspiring Articles

Prayer Points By Olukoya
April 19th, 2019 - Prayer Points By Olukoya warfare prayer points by olukoya dr olukoya prayer points favour dr daniel olukoya midnight prayer points prayer points mountain of fire prayer points for the midnight hour dr olukoya prayer points pdf effective prayer points prayer points next level

MFM SERMONS NG – … FIRE IN THE WORD
April 19th, 2019 - 160 MIDNIGHT BATTLE PRAYER POINTS By DR D K OLUKOYA “While men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way ” Matthew 13 25 The midnight battle is a program vomited by the Holy Ghost in order to arouse the Lord of Hosts to fight your battles and give you total

Prayer Points DK Olukoya
April 18th, 2019 - Prayer Points 5 The following prayer point categories cover an array of problems confronting mankind MFM also publishes several prayer books including the best selling Prayer Rain Prayer Passport and Prayer Bomb Prayers for Spiritual Growth Published in Prayer Points by Prayer Team

Prayers for Unparallel Favour Dr D k Olukoya
April 21st, 2019 - Prayers for Unparallel Favour Dr D k Olukoya Prayers for Unparallel Favour Dr D k Olukoya Prayers for Unparallel Favour Dr D k Olukoya Pastor W F Kumuyi Recognising False Prophets New

secretofprayers PRAYER POINTS FOR PROMOTIONS AT WORK
April 21st, 2019 - Why not cultivate a better relationship with God pray with prayer points so that he can promote you beyond your dreams Strengthen your link with the Lord with prayers if you believe your promotion is free PRAYER POINTS FOR FAVOUR BREAKTHROUGH BUSINESS A PRAYER POINTS FOR PROMOTIONS AT WORK SALARY INCREASE

MFM Daily Devotional 23 November 2018
April 20th, 2019 - MFM Mountain Top Life Daily Devotional 23 November 2018 By Dr D K Olukoya – The Mystery of Divine Identity TOPIC The Mystery of Divine Identity Mountain Of Fire and Miracle Ministries MFM Daily Devotional 23 November 2018

Pray Your Way Into 2019 – MFM SERMONS NG
April 19th, 2019 - 160 MIDNIGHT BATTLE PRAYER POINTS By DR D K OLUKOYA “While men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way ” Matthew 13 25

PMCH Mountain of Fire
April 19th, 2019 - Our dynamic monthly Power Must Change Hand PMCH Programme where the miraculous abound holds on the first Saturday of every month in one of the venues below
21 Prophetic Prayer Points For Midnight – By Dr Daniel
April 18th, 2019 - Deuteronomy 28 13 “And the LORD shall make thee the head and not the tail and thou shalt be above only and thou shalt not be beneath if that thou hearken unto the commandments of the LORD thy God which I command thee this day to observe and to do them ” 1 Every dark presence in my dream what are you waiting for die in the name of Jesus

Dangerous Enemies Dangerous Prayers by Pastor Olukoya
April 15th, 2019 - Uncommon favour YOU NEED TO PRAY DANGEROUS PRAYERS WHEN 1 Unbelievers are asking where is your God 2 When your marriage is at stake PRAYER POINTS 1 Dangerous enemies assigned to rubbish my destiny your time is up die in the name of Jesus Dangerous Prayers by Pastor Olukoya

70 Days Prayer and Fasting Programme Mountain of Fire
April 21st, 2019 - A WORD FROM DR OLUKOYA O Thou that hearest prayer unto thee shall all flesh come Psalm 65 2 King James Version We give all the glory to the Lord for what He has been doing with our annual seventy days prayer and fasting programme

21 Prayer Points For Supernatural Breakthrough
April 19th, 2019 - 4 21 Prayer Points For Supernatural Breakthrough Video Thank you for the prayer points they are very point on and specific I am on a January fasting and prayer and I find the prayer points very useful… Thank You Monica smith says January 7 2017 at 1 36 pm I receive my breakthrough in JESUS precious name AMEM

Prayer Points and Confessions King s Matter
April 21st, 2019 - DR D K Olukoya PRAYERS FOR Favor In Job Interview 3 Prayer Points Prayer for FAVOUR Forgiveness 3 Prayer Points Browse Forgiveness Mountain of Fire and Miracle Ministries Prayer Points Be Strong And Courageous D PRAYERS AGAINST EVIL ATTACKS

The Jehu Prayers by Dr D K Olukoya Books on Google Play
April 20th, 2019 - The Jehu Prayers Ebook written by Dr D K Olukoya Read this book using Google Play Books app on your PC android iOS devices Download for offline reading highlight bookmark or take notes while you read The Jehu Prayers

KJV The Prayer And Deliverance Bible Giant Print Burgundy
April 14th, 2019 - All brand new Prayer and Deliverance Bible by Dr D K Olukoya Features Over 4 500 prayer points Gold imprints and Gold glided edges Leather bound Encased in an attractive hardback box to protect the Bible Giant readable Print The Word of Jesus in red Soul stirring uplifting articles from the personal study notes of DR D K Olukoya Practical solutions to life s problems

Prayer Points Unlimited 30 PRAYER POINTS FOR MERCY
April 14th, 2019 - 4 My prayer altar receive fresh fire in the name of Jesus 5 Every evil cage that has refused to let me go be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus 6 Every satanic violence set up against the mercy of God for my life Scatter by fire in the name of Jesus 7

MFM LONG ISLAND MARRIAGE PRAYERS FOR SINGLES
April 20th, 2019 - In Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries we believe in the totality of the written Word of God as presented in the Bible For the word of God is living and powerful and sharper than any two edged sword piercing even to the division of soul and spirit and of joints and marrow and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart

VICTORY IN THE HUMAN COURT Welcome To Upper Room Fire Prayer
April 20th, 2019 - Prayer Points are from the works of Dr Olukoya VICTORY IN THE HUMAN COURT Please visit the Fire Power Ministries Deliverance Bookstore We have over 200 books by Dr Stella Dr D K Olukoya and other powerful Men of God to empower you and teach your hands to war and your fingers fight

Prayers Doors of divine favour open by fire « Deliverance
April 19th, 2019 - Prayers Doors of divine favour open by fire Posted on July 17 2008 Updated on July 16 RESULT FOR
Welcome To Upper Room Fire Prayer
April 18th, 2019 - Prayer Points are from the works of Dr Olukoya Want To Get Married Deliverance prayers for Spinsters and Bachelors Please visit the Fire Power Ministries Deliverance Bookstore

Prayer Points For Success and Financial BREAKTHROUGHS in
April 19th, 2019 - man of god things are very hard in my life please help me ask god to help me over come the difficulties in life my money my business my job and my traveling please ask god to open doors for me let him bless let me see the fruit of my labour let first in my family to be rich in jesus name let me cut the long talk short please once again man of god help me

PRAYER POINTS FOR HEALING
April 11th, 2019 - PRAYER POINTS FOR HEALING January 13 2016 MID JANUARY GROUP PRAYER AND FASTING DAY 2 PRAYER FOR DIVINE FAVOR Favor is an act performed out of good will generosity or mercy An approving attitude Divine favor makes the difference in our everyday life If the Lord favors you many things in your life will become easy

DR D K Olukoya – PRAYERS FOR DESTINY FULFILLMENT
April 20th, 2019 - Jeremiah 29 11 For I know the plans that I have for you ’ declares the LORD ‘plans for welfare and not for calamity to give you a future and a hope Psalm 138 8 The LORD will accomplish what concerns me Your lovingkindness O LORD is everlasting Do not forsake the works of Your hands Let every secret behind the battles against my spiritual life be revealed in the name of Jesus

Prayers Bussysinging Gospel

Received the oil of favour Dr D K Olukoya
March 9th, 2019 - Received the oil of favour a message with prayer by Dr D K Olukoya God will anoint you with the oil of divine favour in the name of Jesus

dr d k olukoya – MFM SERMONS NG
April 21st, 2019 - 160 MIDNIGHT BATTLE PRAYER POINTS By DR D K OLUKOYA “While men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way ” Matthew 13 25 The midnight battle is a program vomited by the Holy Ghost in order to arouse the Lord of Hosts to fight your battles and give you total victory

Dr D Olukoya Prayer Points Prayer Points
April 17th, 2019 - Dr D Olukoya Prayer Points MIDNIGHT BATTLE PRAYER POINTS By DR D K OLUKOYA “While men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way ” Matthew 13 25 The midnight battle is a program vomited by the Holy Ghost in order to arouse the Lord of Hosts to fight your battles and give you total victory

I Receive Divine Favor – From Three Nights with God to Put
April 16th, 2019 - I Receive Divine Favor – From Three Nights with God to Put Your Enemy under Siege Favor is my name Prayer Points 1 Oh God arise and show me mercy and favor in ministry business marriage etc in Jesus name I Receive Divine Favor – From Three Nights with God to Put Your Enemy under Siege — 10 Comments

Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries Home
April 18th, 2019 - Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries is a full gospel ministry devoted to the communities where ever a branch is set up to provide outreach and resources to people and families through the 25 ministry groups such
20 prayer points for favour and victory Faith Business
April 19th, 2019 - The combination of hard work and continuous prayers is enough to move any mountains ahead of you. I believe the prayer points below will put you in the right mind frame to live victoriously today. Be determined in 2017 to grow spiritual and in your life pursuits. Remained blessed 20 Prayer Points for Victory and Favour.

Dr Olukoya reveals 42 powerful prayer points for 2015
April 20th, 2019 - By this time next year, good husband, children, and a house of our own. The work of my hand should continue to make progress, our life will be cut short, good health will be my portion. Amen.

DKO eBookstore Buy eBooks and Read on your eReader PC
April 21st, 2019 - ABOUT Dr. D K Olukoya. Dr. Daniel Kolawole Olukoya is the General Overseer of Mountain of Fire Miracles Ministries and The Battle Cry Christian Ministries. He holds a first class Honours degree in Microbiology from the University of Lagos, Nigeria, and a Ph.D. in Molecular Genetics from the University of Reading, United Kingdom.

Prayer Rain Dr D K Olukoya Google Books
April 19th, 2019 - This 125 chapter page turner accurately diagnoses and proffers fail proof prayers for breakthroughs in diverse challenging life situations ranging from Prayers for Spiritual growth, Profitable sales, Divine favour, Marital breakthroughs, Salvation of loved ones, Victory in Court, Success in Exams, Career Breakthroughs, Victory over Nightmares, Success in Ministry, Breaking Curses, Divine

Free Download Here pdfsdocuments2.com
March 13th, 2019 - Spiritual warfare prayer to provide the reader with a pattern of praying in which he can see the spiritual points that need to be covered for effective deliverance.

KJV The Prayer and Deliverance Bible Giant Print Black

40 LIFE CHANGING PRAYER POINTS Dr D K Olukoya GO MFM
April 20th, 2019 - 40 LIFE CHANGING PRAYER POINTS Dr D K Olukoya GO MFM Worldwide. 40 LIFE CHANGING PRAYER POINTS. I shall not die another man’s death in the name of Jesus. Every rage of domestic witchcraft against my life die in the name of Jesus. Every spiritual robber get away from my destiny in the name of Jesus.

Prayer Points By Olukoya Prayer Points
April 19th, 2019 - Prayer Points By Olukoya warfare prayer points by olukoya dr olukoya prayer points favour dr daniel olukoya midnight prayer points prayer points mountain of fire prayer points for the midnight hour dr olukoya prayer points pdf effective prayer points prayer points next level.

Dr D K Olukoya – PRAYERS FOR DESTINY FULFILLMENT
April 20th, 2019 - Jeremiah 29: 11 For I know the plans that I have for you’ declares the LORD ‘plans for welfare and not for calamity to give you a future and a hope. Psalm 138: 8 The LORD will accomplish what concerns me. Your lovingkindness O LORD is everlasting. Do not forsake the works of Your hands. Let every secret behind the battles against my spiritual life be revealed in the name of Jesus.

MFM PRAYER POINTS FOR MARRIAGE DR D K OLUKOYA
April 18th, 2019 - MFM PRAYER POINTS FOR MARRIAGE Proverbs 18:22 Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing and obtaineth favour of the Lord The following prayers is brought to you by Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries MFM However these prayers are powerfully organised within the scope of the MFM to bless singles and marriages

30 Minutes Dangerous Prayers of Breakthrough Prayer Jesus
April 21st, 2019 - 30 Minutes Dangerous Prayers of Breakthrough Download as PDF File pdf Text File txt or read online Pray until something happen

Welcome To Upper Room Fire Prayer
April 17th, 2019 - Prayer Points are from the works of Dr Olukoya MFM Prayer Points For The Midnight Battle Vigil “While men slept his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way” Matthew 13:25

MFM LONG ISLAND WITCHCRAFT PRAYERS
April 20th, 2019 - In Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries we believe in the totality of the written Word of God as presented in the Bible For the word of God is living and powerful and sharper than any two edged sword piercing even to the division of soul and spirit and of joints and marrow and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart

33 prayer points for uncommon favor and breakthrough
April 20th, 2019 - Here are 33 prayer points about favor to declare and meditate on a regular basis Note Please ensure that you demonstrate your faith by taking action because faith without works is dead James 2:14 26 33 prayer points on favour 1 My joy shall multiply today as I receive unlimited favor in the name of Jesus 2 Nothing will be impossible for me because I am in Christ and through him I

PRAYER FOR DIVINE FAVOR obspopprayerpoints.blogspot.com
April 21st, 2019 - PRAYER FOR DIVINE FAVOR Favor is an act performed out of good will generosity or mercy An approving attitude Divine favor makes the difference in our everyday life If the Lord favors you many things in your life will become easy

20 mfm prayer points for divine favour PRAYER POINTS
April 19th, 2019 - Today we have compiled 20 mfm prayer points for divine favour This mfm prayer points are inspired by Dr Odukoya of mountain of fire and miracle ministries Favour is God giving you what your labour cannot give to you When they favour of God is upon you strange and impossible doors are opened before you

Command the morning – MFM Islington
April 21st, 2019 - COMMAND THE MORNING CONFESSIONS Psalm 5:1-3 Give ear to my words O Lord consider my meditation Hearken unto the voice of my cry my King and my God for unto thee will I pray My voice shalt thou hear in the morning O Lord in the morning will I direct my prayer unto thee and will look up

MORNING PRAYERS TO COMMAND YOUR DAY Dr D K Olukoya
April 20th, 2019 - Prayer is the key Commanding your day with prayers can give you the power to rule over your day However Jesus Christ started with prayers and ended with prayers As Christians no matter how important our jobs are we should take it as a habit to command our day with a brief prayer points This simple act will help you to achieve good things

100 PRAYER POINTS FOR FAVOUR BREAKTHROUGH Facebook
March 29th, 2019 - 100 PRAYER POINTS FOR FAVOUR BREAKTHROUGH BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL PROSPERITY Study the under listed scriptures to develop faith to pray the following prayers with the understanding that God has planned for your business prosperity

Preaching and Prayer FOURTY PRAYER POINTS TO DESTROYING
April 19th, 2019 - Lord pour out upon me the spirit of favour Father give me knowledge and skill in all learning and wisdom in the name of Jesus Father bring me to find favour compassion and loving kindness with all my business contacts in the name of Jesus Lord cause me to obtain favour in the sight of all who look upon me
Divine favour Let God arise and favour me « Deliverance
April 20th, 2019 - Divine favour Let God arise and favour me Prayer Points Father in your favour remember your covenants and promises unto me in the name of Jesus Please sir I need a prayer for Favour tomorrow I am going for interview in America embassy tomorrow I what a Favour of God to go before me

Prayer Points To Optain Favour amp Magnify The Glory Of God
February 21st, 2019 - Light of the World Gospel Ministries International Light of the World Gospel Ministries International Search this site Prayer Points To Optain Favour amp Magnify The Glory Of God 1 My father and my God Let my prayer be set forth before thee as sweet incense in Jesus name Psalm 141 2

Prayers of Prosperity Power to Prosper DK Olukoya
April 21st, 2019 - Praise Worship Thank God for His provision so far Let all security men in charge of satanic banks that are harbouring my blessings be paralysed in the name of Jesus
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